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Annotation. In the past 2 years, lung cancer research and clinical care have advanced 

significantly. Advancements in the field have improved outcomes and promise to lead to further 

reductions in deaths from lung cancer, the leading cause of cancer death worldwide. These advances 

include identification of new molecular targets for personalized targeted therapy, validation of 

molecular signatures of lung cancer risk in smokers, progress in lung tumor immunotherapy, and 

implementation of population-based lung cancer screening with chest computed tomography in the 

United States. In this review, we highlight recent research in these areas and challenges for the future. 

Keywords: biomarkers; chest computed tomography screening; lung cancer; lung 

immunotherapy; targeted therapy. 
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Аннотация. За последние 2 года исследования рака легких и клиническая помощь 

значительно продвинулись вперед. Достижения в этой области улучшили результаты и 

обещают привести к дальнейшему снижению смертности от рака легких, основной причины 

смерти от рака во всем мире. Эти достижения включают идентификацию новых 

молекулярных мишеней для персонализированной таргетной терапии, подтверждение 

молекулярных сигнатур риска рака легких у курильщиков, прогресс в иммунотерапии опухолей 

легких и внедрение популяционного скрининга рака легких с помощью компьютерной 

томографии грудной клетки в Соединенных Штатах. В этом обзоре мы освещаем недавние 

исследования в этих областях и задачи на будущее. 

Ключевые слова: биомаркеры; скрининговая компьютерная томография органов 

грудной клетки; рак легких; иммунотерапия легких; таргетная терапия. 
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Annotatsiya. So‘nggi 2 yil ichida o‘pka saratoni bo‘yicha tadqiqotlar va klinik yordam sezilarli 
darajada rivojlandi. Sohadagi yutuqlar natijalarni yaxshiladi va butun dunyo bo‘ylab saraton 
o‘limining asosiy sababi bo‘lgan o‘pka saratonidan o‘limni yanada kamaytirishga va'da bermoqda. 
Ushbu yutuqlarga shaxsiylashtirilgan maqsadli terapiya uchun yangi molekulyar maqsadlarni 

aniqlash, chekuvchilarda o‘pka saratoni xavfining molekulyar belgilarini tekshirish, o‘pka shishi 
immunoterapiyasida muvaffaqiyatlar va Qo‘shma Shtatlarda ko‘krak qafasi kompyuter 
tomografiyasi bilan aholiga asoslangan o‘pka saratoni skriningini amalga oshirish kiradi. Ushbu 
sharhda biz ushbu sohalardagi so‘nggi tadqiqotlar va kelajakdagi muammolarni ta'kidlaymiz. 

Kalit so‘zlar: Biomarkerlar; ko‘krak qafasining kompyuter tomografiyasini tekshirish; o‘pka 
saratoni; o‘pka immunoterapiyasi; maqsadli terapiya. 

 

Introduction. Lung cancer has been 
transformed from a rare disease into a global 

problem and public health issue. The etiologic 
factors of lung cancer become more complex 
along with industrialization, urbanization, and 
environmental pollution around the world. 
Currently, the control of lung cancer has at-

tracted worldwide attention. Studies on the ep-
idemiologic characteristics of lung cancer and 
its relative risk factors have played an im-
portant role in the tertiary prevention of lung 

cancer and in exploring new ways of diagnosis 
and treatment. This article reviews the current 
evolution of the epidemiology of lung can-
cer.[1] 

Historically, the prognosis for individu-

als diagnosed with lung cancer has been bleak. 
However, the past 10 years have seen im-
portant advances in treatment and diagnosis 
which have translated into the first improve-
ments seen in lung cancer survival. This re-

view highlights the major advances in treat-
ments with curative intent, systemic targeted 
therapies, palliative care and early diagnosis in 
lung cancer. We discuss the pivotal research 

that underpins these new technolo-
gies/strategies and their current position in 
clinical practice.[2] 

Lung cancer is the world's leading cause 
of cancer death. Screening for lung cancer by 

low-dose computed tomography improves 
mortality. Various modalities exist for diagno-
sis and staging. Treatment is determined by 

subtype and stage of cancer; there are several 
personalized therapies that did not exist just a 

few years ago. Caring for the patient with lung 
cancer is a complex task. This review provides 
a broad outline of this disease, helping clini-
cians identify such patients and familiarizing 
them with lung cancer care options, so they are 

better equipped to guide their patients along 
this challenging journey.[3] 

Lung cancer presents a major public 
health issue and an enormous burden on soci-

ety in China, because of its increasing inci-
dence and high mortality. Several distinct gene 
profiles were associated with lung cancer in 
China: high EGFR mutation rate, low KRAS 
mutation rate and more comorbidity of HBV 

infection. Thus, local Chinese Society of Clin-
ical Oncology Guidelines with more consider-
ation of drug accessibility, regional develop-
ment differences were highly recommended 
for clinical practice. For treatment, targeted 

therapy has achieved fruitful progress. Immu-
notherapy in China was a little bit lag behind 
previously and now there is a surge of immu-
notherapeutic drugs under investigation. For 

future, more preventive strategies and more tri-
als considering chrematistics of Chinese lung 
cancer are needed.[4] 

Lung cancer is a complex disease com-
posed of diverse histological and molecular 

types with clinical relevance. The advent of 
large-scale molecular profiling has been help-
ful to identify novel molecular targets that can 
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be applied to the treatment of particular lung 
cancer patients and has helped to reshape the 
pathological classification of lung cancer. 

Novel directions include the immunotherapy 
revolution, which has opened the door for new 
opportunities for cancer therapy and is also re-
defining the classification of multiple tumors, 
including lung cancer. In the present chapter, 

we will review the main current basis of the 
pathological diagnosis and classification of 
lung cancer incorporating the histopathologi-
cal and molecular dimensions of the dis-
ease.[5] 

Lung cancer is the leading cause of can-
cer-related death in the United States, with an 
average five-year survival rate of 15 percent. 
Smoking remains the predominant risk factor 

for lung cancer. Lung cancers are categorized 
as small cell carcinoma or non-small cell car-
cinoma (e.g., adenocarcinoma, squamous cell 
carcinoma, large cell carcinoma). These cate-
gories are used for treatment decisions and de-

termining prognosis. Signs and symptoms may 
vary depending on tumor type and extent of 
metastases. The diagnostic evaluation of pa-
tients with suspected lung cancer includes tis-
sue diagnosis; a complete staging work-up, in-

cluding evaluation of metastases; and a func-
tional patient evaluation. Histologic diagnosis 
may be obtained with sputum cytology, thora-
centesis, accessible lymph node biopsy, bron-

choscopy, transthoracic needle aspiration, 
video-assisted thoracoscopy, or thoracotomy. 
Initial evaluation for metastatic disease relies 
on patient history and physical examination, 
laboratory tests, chest computed tomography, 

positron emission tomography, and tissue con-
firmation of mediastinal involvement. Further 
evaluation for metastases depends on the clin-
ical presentation. Treatment and prognosis are 
closely tied to the type and stage of the tumor 

identified. For stages I through IIIA non-small 
cell carcinoma, surgical resection is preferred. 
Advanced non-small cell carcinoma is treated 
with a multimodality approach that may in-

clude radiotherapy, chemotherapy, and pallia-
tive care. Chemotherapy (combined with radi-
otherapy for limited disease) is the mainstay of 
treatment for small cell carcinoma. No major 
organization recommends screening for early 

detection of lung cancer, although screening 
has interested researchers and physicians. 

Smoking cessation remains the critical compo-
nent of preventive primary care.[6,9] 

The understanding of genetic alterations 

that drive non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) 
is evolving. As many of these molecularly-de-
fined subtypes are potentially actionable, new 
strategies in molecular diagnostics and tar-
geted therapies in NSCLC to detect and treat 

them are being explored. At the International 
Association for Study of Lung Cancer 19th 
World Conference, several abstracts and oral 
presentations related to this topic. In this re-
port, we discuss some of these updates.[7] 

Lung cancer is the most common cause 
of cancer-related death worldwide, less than 
7% of patients survive 10 years following di-
agnosis across all stages of lung cancer. Late 

stage of diagnosis and lack of effective and 
personalized medicine reflect the need for a 
better understanding of the mechanisms that 
underlie lung cancer progression. Quantitative 
proteomics provides the relative different pro-

tein abundance in normal and cancer patients 
which offers the information for molecular in-
teractions, signaling pathways, and biomarker 
identification. Here we introduce both theoret-
ical and practical applications in the use of 

quantitative proteomics approaches, with prin-
ciples of current technologies and methodolo-
gies including gel-based, label free, stable iso-
tope labeling as well as targeted proteomics. 

Predictive markers of drug resistance, candi-
date biomarkers for diagnosis, and prognostic 
markers in lung cancer have also been discov-
ered and analyzed by quantitative proteomic 
analysis. Moreover, construction of protein 

networks enables to provide an opportunity to 
interpret disease pathway and improve our un-
derstanding in cancer therapeutic strategies, al-
lowing the discovery of molecular markers and 
new therapeutic targets for lung cancer.[8] 

Material and method. The survey is be-
ing made through google form and to know 
people’s opinion it was shared through social 
media.I have choosen INDIA and UZBEKI-

STAN as india being world’ssecond-most pop-
ulous country and one of its fastest-growing 
economies india experiences both challenges 
and oppurtunities in context of health india. 

It is important because it educates people 

about the serious risk of cancer. 
India is likely to witness an over seven-

fold rise in lung cancer cases by 2025 com-
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pared to the situation a decade ago, researchers 
from the Indian Council of Medical Research 
(ICMR) reported, prevalent the lack of a pop-

ulation-level screening tool to identify such 
peoples. 

In terms of cancer prevalence in Uzbeki-
stan, breast cancer (11.9%) is followed by 
stomach cancer (10.8%), and lung cancer 

(9%), and in terms of mortality, stomach can-

cer (12.9%) is followed by lung cancer 
(11.9%) and breast cancer (11%) 

Results. 

The survey that I conducted through in-
ternet in online google form. Most of the peo-
ple who attended my survey was young people 
nearly 64.5% who are college or higher stu-
dents. The pie chart below shows the results of 

the survey. 

 

  
 

Diagram №1. What Is Your Gender? 

Among the total population participated, 

75% of the people responded are Female. 

25% of the people responded are Male. 

 

Diagram №2. What is the age of participants? 

People responded under the age group 18-30 is 87% 

People responded under the age group 31-45 is 13% 

And no Individuals in the age group 31-45 and above 

45 responded to it. 

 

 
 

Diagram №3. At present you are? 

The responses recorded as, 

School student being 6.30% 

College or high school student being 64.50% 

Worker is of being 8.3% 

Employee is of being 14.60% 

Entrepreneur is of being 6% 

Does not work is of being 2% 

25%

75%

GENDER

MALE FEMALE
87%

13%

AGE

18-30

31-45

schoolstudent

college student

worker

enterpreneur

employee

does not work
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Diagram №4. Marital status? 

The recorded being responded as, 

77.1%single, not married. 

16.7%I am in registered marriage. 

6.3%I am in civil marriage. 

 

Diagram №5. If you’ve ever smoked you 

don’t need to worry about lung cancer? 

Responses being responded as, 

67%FALSE. 

33%TRUE. 

 

 
 

Diagram №6. What are the symptoms for lung cancer? 

Responses being recorded as, 

Shortness of breath as 37%. 

Wheezing as 35% 

Weight loss with no cause as 21% 

Skin that appears yellow as 8%. 

77,10%

16,70%

6.3%

STATUS

Single,not married

I am in registered marriage

I am in civil marriage

33%

67%

37%

35%

21%

8%

Shortness of breath

Wheezing

Weight loss with no cause

Skin that appear yellow
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Diagram №7. For people who smoke, much of the lung damage that leads to cancer can be re-

paired if they quit smoking? 

Responses being recorded as, 

TRUE as 41% 

FALSE as 59% 

 

 
 

Diagram №8. How is lung cancer caused? 

Responses being recorded as, 

47% for Cigarette smoking. 

11% for Radon. 

31% for Air pollution. 

12% for A family history of lung cancer. 

17% for Asbestos. 

41%

59%

47%

11%

31%

12%

17%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

50%

Cigarette smoking Radon Air pollution A family history of lung
cancer

Asbestos
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Diagram №9. What do you think to avoid lung cancer? 

The record being responded by the following, 

26% as quit if you are smoking. 

21% as avoid second hand smoking 

19% as avoid carcinogens 

18%Test your home 

34%All of these. 

 

 
 

Diagram №10. How can you check yourself for lung cancer? 

Response being responded as, 

Coughing up rust colored sputum as 11% 

Hoarseness as 1% 

Chest pain as 2% 

All of these as 86% 

26%

21%

19%

18%

34%

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40%

Quit if you are smoking

Avoid second hand smoking

Avoid carcinogens

Test your home

All of these

11%

1%

2%

86%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Coughing up rust colored sputum

Hoarseness

Chest pain

All of these
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Diagram №11. There is nothing people can do to lower their chance of getting lung cancer? 

Record being responded as, 

85.4% as TRUE 

15% as False. 

 

Discussion. When analyzing the effi-

ciency of knowledge assimilation, the com-

pared options, in contrast to the analysis of 

minimizing costs, are characterized by greater 

or lesser, but not equivalent, efficiency. In this 

regard, it is important to assess the degree of 

feasibility of the analysis, depending on the 

level of reliability of the data. The test results 

were expressed in points. Participant’s results 

were calculated using Microsoft Excel soft-

ware. The assessment of the effectiveness of 

the assimilation of knowledge was calculated 

based on the application of the proposed meth-

odological recommendation in practice. Thus, 

each participant of the survey, on average, in-

creased his theoretical and practical level of 

knowledge in the field of lung cancer and its 

prevention by almost half. 

Conclusion. Plan for the diagnosis and 

treatment of cancer is a key component of any 

overall cancer control plan. Its main goal is to 

cure cancer patients or prolong their life con-

siderably, ensuring a good quality of life. In or-

der for a diagnosis and treatment programme 

to be effective, it must never be developed in 

isolation. It needs to be linked to an early de-

tection programme so that cases are detected at 

an early stage, when treatment is more effec-

tive and there is a greater chance of cure. It also 

needs to be integrated with a palliative care 

programme, so that patients with advanced 

cancers, who can no longer benefit from treat-

ment, will get adequate relief from their phys-

ical, psychosocial and spiritual suffering. Fur-

thermore, programmes should include a aware-

ness-raising component, to educate patients, 

family and community members about the can-

cer risk factors and the need for taking preven-

tive measures to avoid developing cancer. 

Where resources are limited, diagnosis 

and treatment services should initially target 

all patients presenting with curable cancers, 

ssuch as breast, cervical and oral cancers that 

can be detected early. They could also include 

childhood acute lymphatic leukaemia, which 

has a high potential for cure although it cannot 

be detected early. Above all, services need to 

be provided in an equitable and sustainable 

manner. As and when more resources become 

available, the programme can be extended to 

include other curable cancers as well as can-

cers for which treatment can prolong survival 

considerably. 

Recommendation. 

Will Choose these lifestyles to prevent 

lung cancer 

-Don't smoke. 

-Avoid using second hand smoking 

-Test your home for radon. 

-Avoid carcinogens at work. 

-Eat a diet full of vegetables and fruits. 

-Exercise regularly. 
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